
UPDATED 3/19/23ORIGINAL COCKTAILS
Our house cocktails are mixed and created by our talented pub staff. 
This excludes our canned cocktails.

COCKTAILS
Apple Chai-Der   11
Hot apple cider with a splash of Metolius Chai and Crater Lake 
Sweet Ginger Vodka for a perfect winter warmer.
 
Gin & Jam   12
The combination of Gin, St. Germain, blackberry jam, and lemon 
juice make for a surprisingly refreshing cocktail.
 
NW POW POW    12
Glide into the new year with this smooth sippin amaretto whiskey 
sour. This cocktail is deeeep featuring, 4 Roses Whiskey,   Disaronno 
Liqueur, lemon juice, maple syrup, and topped with a maple vanilla 
egg white foam. 
Hot and Buttered      11   
Get hot and buttery with me. Warm up with our soothing spiced hot 
buttered rum featuring a delicious barrel aged plantation rum. 
The Chateau    10
This combination of reposado tequila and frambois liqueur is a great 
thirst quencher after a day on the slopes. With a hint of lemon juice and 
a splash of ginger beer this drink is sure to make your taste buds happy.
James and The Ginger Peach    11
A twist on a classic old fashion. This whiskey foward cocktail fea-
tures   4 Roses Whiskey, peach & ginger bitters, and is garnished 
with candied ginger.
 
Porch Pounder  11
House-made blackberry mint syrup, lemon juice, vodka
Upgrade to local Oregon Spirits Vodka  13 

10BEast Margarita   11 
Batanga Tequila, triple sec, lime, agave  

“The Barrel” Black Manhattan   14 
Barrel Aged Buffalo Trace, Angostora, Nanino Amaro

WINE
10 Barrel Wine 12oz Can = 2 glasses      12
We partnered with a very exclusive winery in the Northwest to create 
a Sparkling wine in a can that is ultimately better than anyone else’s. 
We thought about having our winemaker write a description for this, 
but instead, we challenge you to open it and try for yourself. 

Sparkling Rosé - Pinot Noir, with notes of strawberry

Brut Sparkling - Chardonnay + Pinot gris blend, dry crisp finish

Lorelle   11/40   Pinot Noir, Willamette Valley, OR 
Blueberry preserves, oak spice, chocolate   
Pedroncelli  10/36   Red Blend, CA
Medium Bodied, nicely fruited, smooth tannins
Peirano  9/32   Cabernet Sauvignon, CA 
Zesty black cherries, cola, toasty cocoa

Lorelle  8/30   Pinot Grigio, Willamette Valley, OR 
Pear, stonefruit, green apple

Misty Cove   9/32   Sauvignon Blanc, NZ
Gooseberry, summerfruit, citrus, effervescence 

Viu Manent   9/32   Chardonnay, Chilé
Melon, pineapple, peach, mineral finish

Pierano   11/38   Chardonnay, CA
White peach, ripe melon, yellow apples

Clos des Lumieres  9/28 Rosé, France
Watermelon and key lime with a mouthwatering acidity

FANCY BEER
Femme De La Rouge   8
Rose Bois Grand Cru   8
Belle Fraise   8
Strata Farmhouse 8

Castle of Memories   7
Ambre Roche   7
Vino De Grano   7
Slice of Heaven 7



WE’RE SOCIAL
Instagram   @10BarrelBrewing
Facebook   10BarrelBrewingCompany

TINY HAUS - 16oz can
Goat Thievin Low Life  7  Cocktail Inspired Ale/4.5% ABV/30 IBU 
This thirst-quenching cocktail-inspired ale was brewed in collaboration with our friends 
at San Simón, one of the absolute best places to hork down a cocktail and shower a 
Mayan deity with offerings. Inspired by their practice of spiking beer with lime juice 
and a certain red-orange colored apertif, we added lime juice, citrus zest, rhubarb, 
and gentian root to a crisp, drinkable base to create a beer like none you’ve ever had.

SUGAR HIGH  6.5    Pastry Stout / 11% ABV / 30 IBU 
We asked ourselves the age-old question.  How much flavor can one beer contain? In 
an effort to create the richest, most decadent chocolate character, we blended three 
batches of pastry stout then added a truly absurd amount of coconut and toasted 
almonds.  Over the top? Maybe.  Delicious? Absolutely.

Marionberry Cheesecake Sour  6.5 Dessert Sour/ 6.1% ABV 0 IBU

What do you get when you take an Imperial Berliner Weisse and add a bunch 
of marionberry, graham cracker, and vanilla, and give it the rich decandence of 
cheesecake? Imagine a slice of marionberry cheesecake freshly served the way that 
grandma used to make it. But better... because Marionberry Cheesecake Sour is 
beer!

SOUR
Pom Cutter   7    Brett Sour/  5.8%ABV/ 10 IBU 
This tart, citrusy, complex mixed-culture fermented ale began as a wine barrel-aged 
farmhouse ale, then was finished with a bounty of fresh pomelo zest. The pomelo 
adds background aromas of pepper and rose, along with a punch of bright citrus 
that cuts through the beer’s aroma like a sharp knife through a delicate fiber.

Riviera  7  Gose / 5.3% ABV /  5 IBU 
This traditional Leipzig Gose’ has a soft wheat malt body with a clean tartness and 
crisp finish. A tiny pinch of Ukranian Coriander adds a Herbal-Citrus aroma. Prost!

Apricot Crush    7    American Sour/  6.2%ABV/ 7 IBU 
A welcoming introduction to the world of sour beers. Our Apricot Crush is made from 
a Berliner Weiss base and then we add copious amounts of apricot to make this beer 
really pop. Light, crisp and refreshing.

DARK
Slightly Mad  7    Imperial Chocolate Stout /  10.1% ABV / 20  IBU
Weird flavor combinations are usually the most memorable.  We blended Passion 
Fruit with a Bourbon Barrel Aged Pastry Stout to create a one of a kind sipping 
experience.  Surprisingly tasty!

Steep Pow   7   Winter Stout /  7% ABV /  60  IBU

What makes Pray for Pow better?!  Coffee!!  A small batch was brewed special to 
accommodate the coffee addition.  Then it was aged with 120# of Thump coffee which 
is about 2#/ bbl.   I believe it is a blend of Sumatra and Guatemala…  Ian or Tonya 
may be able to speak to the coffee’s origin.

Sugar Daddy  7    Pastry Stout /  11% ABV / 30  IBU
Pastry Stout is as close to eating beer as you can get.  Rich, silky, Imperial Stout is 
aged on coconut, almonds and Brazilian Amberana wood to create this tantalizing 
treat.

NITRO
My Goodness   7   Nitro Irish Stout / 4.4% ABV / 25 IBU 
Dark, dry and smooth.  My Goodness was brewed to the exacting standards that 
Arthur Guinness himself would approve of.

FLIGHT
A tasting flight of 10 beers   12  
1. Money Cat    2. Castle of Memories  3. Cloud Mentality
4. Paddle Captain  5. Apocolypse  
6. Sugar Daddy   7. Steep Pow
8. Riviera  9. Guava Sunrise  10. Pom Cutter
 

HOPS
Cloud Mentality   7  Hazy IPA/ 6.7%ABV / 50IBU

This Hazy IPA was brewed to showcase the potential of the highly sought after Strata 
Hop. Big juicy tropical fruit notes are backed up with sticky-sweet kind bud aroma. The 
bitternes is mild and balaced with a medium malt body. Cheers!

Paddle Captain IPA   IPA / 6.7% ABV / 55 IBU

Old Meets new in this West Coast IPA. brewed with the intention of taking the 
classice IPA recipe and using new whirlpool and dry hopping techniques, we 
stumbles onto a IPA that is truly a croud pleaser. Not too bitter, not to sweet, huge 
hop aroma and flavor. 

Apocalypse   7   West Coast IPA / 6.8% ABV / 70 IBU 
This west coast style IPA is our flagship beer. We can talk about how good we think it 
is but if you like IPAs... Just give it a try for yourself.

Walking on a Dream   7  Hazy IPA/ 6.6%ABV / 45 IBU

Yet another yummy hazy IPA coming your way.  We got our hands on a cool new 
experimental hop which produces pineapple flavor and aroma. Enjoy!

Nature Calls Mountain IPA    7    6.5%ABV/ 40 IBU 
West Coast IPA meats East Coast IPA and somewhere in the middle you get the 
Mountain IPA. This beer has the big juicy hop profile the IPA lover craves, paired with 
a restrained bitterness and a refreshingly smooth dry finish. Amazingly balanced, 
ultra refined and incredibly quaffable.. When Nature Calls its hard to resist.

SESSION
Guava Sunrise 7 Fruited Wheat Beer /  5% ABV /  17 IBU
At 5% ABV, this session wheat ale is loaded up with guava and passionfruit to transport 
you to a tropical paradise during the winter months. No need to beat the Heat, but 
there is always time to find your beach!

Camp Vibes    7   Session / 4.6% ABV / 25 IBU

Camp Vibes, or a state of overwhelming joy, relaxation, and enlightenment, is a term 
coined by Poler; the original #CampVibes purveyors and creators of fine camping 
goods and outdoor essentials. We teamed up with Poler to create a bright Golden Ale 
with Cascade Hops and a hint of fresh lemon. This recipe has a breezy flavor and a 
light body for when you’re posted up by the campfire or hanging on the river with your 
crew. Camp Vibes are always attainable… just reach for the cooler

Diamond In a Rhinestone World  7   Texas Bock / 4.6% ABV / 14 IBU

This International Women’s Day, we give you ‘Diamond in a Rhinestone World’; a 
Traditional Texas Bock brewed as an exclusive collaboration between our three female 
brewers, Tonya Cornett, Jess Rezner, and Maddy McCarthy. Pairs well with your 
favorite BBQ side or smoked meat and is light enough to make you want another glass. 
Enjoy!

Money Cat   7  Lager / 4.5% ABV / 15 IBU

If you are looking for  light and refreshing  then look no further.  We concocted an 
exceptionally smooth traditional Japanese rice lager with a subtle floral hop aroma. 
*Gold Medal - 2021 Oregon Beer Award

Cali Common  7  Steam Style / 5.3% ABV / 20 IBU 
A distinctively difficult style to brew, but we think Nate Miller nailed it!  Smooth, 
balanced and oh so flavorful.  Take a step back in time to enjoy this historic lager.

WILD CARD
Do Not Deface the Dopplebock  7  Dopplebock / 7.3% ABV /  30 IBU
Although much of this batch of German-style pale Doppelbock was brewed to be 
aged in oak barrels, this portion was not oak aged. Because we knew that the beer 
purity-obsessed German beer gods are watching our every move, this rich, bready, 
malty lager was left un-defaced for your enjoyment.

Castle of Memories  7   BA Lager w/Peaches  / 8.5% ABV / 30 IBU 
Combining Old-World techniques in lager brewing and barrel-aging with the allure 
of fresh fruit, the bread and toffee notes of this robust German lager dovetail into 
the oak and wine character of the barrels, only to be brought to new life with the 
addition of Colorado-grown Palisade peaches.

Refreshy   7    Pomegranite Cider /  6.8% ABV /  0 IBU

We took our house dry cider and added pomegranate to it for a fruit combination 
that melds together perfectly and finishes with a light sweetness.

LOCALLY BREWED
This beer was brewed locally by our brew team in Bend, OR.

Contact us:


